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T
hermoelectric (TE) devices directly
convert heat energy into electrical
energy and vice versawithoutmoving

parts and complicated components/struc-
tures. They are simply made by alternatively
connecting solid-state p-type and n-type
semiconductors in series. These unique
characteristics make TE devices very attrac-
tive for compact power generation and
cooling. It is also feasible to harvest low-
grade heat (low exergy) to generate electri-
city. For instance, a TE device may provide
enough power to a sensor for sensing and
wireless communication without external
power supplies. Exemplary applications in-
clude self-powered health monitoring for
humans and buildings as well as gas/
chemical detection without wiring. Current
commercial TE devices typically consist of

expensive, toxic, and heavy inorganic ma-
terials, hindering a full utilization of their
unique benefits. Recently, there have been
efforts to alleviate the problems by adopt-
ing p-type polymeric materials such as poly-
(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) and polyani-
line due to their intrinsically low thermal
conductivity.1�8 N-type organic materials
with decent thermopower values have rarely
been reported.7,9,10 Therefore, there has
been no flexible and lightweight organic
thermoelectric devices generating enough
power to operate an actual working device.
Here we successfully demonstrated that

carbon nanotubes (CNTs) can be made into
both p- and n-type materials with relatively
high thermopower and thereby a CNT-based
thermoelectric device can generate enough
power to operate an electrochromic glucose
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ABSTRACT

Thermoelectric energy conversion is very effective in capturing low-grade waste heat to supply electricity particularly to small devices such as sensors,

wireless communication units, and wearable electronics. Conventional thermoelectric materials, however, are often inadequately brittle, expensive, toxic,

and heavy. We developed both p- and n-type fabric-like flexible lightweight materials by functionalizing the large surfaces and junctions in carbon

nanotube (CNT) mats. The poor thermopower and only p-type characteristics of typical CNTs have been converted into both p- and n-type with high

thermopower. The changes in the electronic band diagrams of the CNTs were experimentally investigated, elucidating the carrier type and relatively large

thermopower values. With our optimized device design to maximally utilize temperature gradients, an electrochromic glucose sensor was successfully

operated without batteries or external power supplies, demonstrating self-powering capability. While our fundamental study provides a method of

tailoring electronic transport properties, our device-level integration shows the feasibility of harvesting electrical energy by attaching the device to even

curved surfaces like human bodies.
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sensor. In fact, CNTs have been excluded from thermo-
electric materials due to the high thermal conductivity
(∼103 W/(m K) at room temperature11) of individual
CNTs, which is disadvantageous for creating a large
temperature gradients necessary to obtain a large
thermoelectric voltage. Moreover, individual CNTs ex-
posed to air show only p-type behaviors with small
thermopower values.11 This work presents that these
drawbacks of CNTs for thermoelectrics have been
overcome by properly designing the junctions be-
tween CNTs and the surface of CNTs as well as making
many junctions in their films (ormats) through rigorous
debundling processes. When CNT surfaces are functio-
nalized by molecules or chemical agents, electronic
transport across CNT�molecule�CNT junctions can be
optimized to increase thermopower by creating a small
energy barrier. The presence of the junctions can also
play a significant role in deterring phonon transport
due to dissimilar vibrational characteristics between
CNTs and molecules.
We present not only synthesis and characterization

of both p- and n-type, flexible, and CNT-based thermo-
electric materials, but also design and fabrication
of TE modules to maximize electricity generation.
More importantly, the TE device has been tested for
operating a glucose sensor, demonstrating the feasi-
bility of using the device for practical applications.
For p-type materials, oxygen-doped CNTs were func-
tionalized with sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate
(SDBS) to control thermopower as well as separate
CNT bundles. Multiple dopants, polyethylenimine
(PEI), diethylenetriamine (DETA), and NaBH4 were
utilized for maximizing n-type characteristics. It has
been shown that PEI is effective to make n-type
CNTs,7,9,10 but the large molecules are electrically
insulating, resulting in a reduction of electrical
conductivity. Here, we used shorter DETAmolecules
composed of amine groups containing lone pairs of
electrons so as not to considerably sacrifice elec-
trical conductivity.
The n-type conversion mechanism and the role of

the molecules coated on CNTs by the functionalization
were thoroughly explained with a complete picture of
electronic band diagrams in conjunction with elec-
tronic transport properties, which are of great impor-
tance in understanding the behaviors but have been
barely studied in the past. The highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels were found
by performing cyclic voltammetry (CV) and ultravio-
let�visible-infrared (UV�vis-IR) spectroscopy. The Fer-
mi level was determined by using a Kelvin probe
method, and the Hall measurement was carried out
to obtain the type of carrier (electron or hole) as well as
free carrier mobility. The following describe material
synthesis, characterization, device design, and sensor
operation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The p-type modules were made of as-purchased
CNTs by filtering aqueous solutions containing CNTs
dispersed by SDBS. When CNTs are exposed to air, they
become p-type due to oxygen doping without any
additional chemical treatments.1�3,9,10,12�14 In this
study, we used CNTs synthesized by a chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) method in order to obtain a relatively
high thermopower. According to our previous study,14

it was found that single-wall CNTs grown by a CVD
method exhibit relatively high thermopower than
those grown by an arc discharge method and a high
pressure carbon monoxide method.
While thermoelectric properties of individual CNTs

are strongly affected by chirality and the number of
walls, a bulk form of CNTs, typically called a CNTmat (or
film) has electrical properties dissimilar to those of
individual CNTs. Thermoelectric properties of a CNT
mat are strongly affected by the degree of dispersion
and the type of dispersants as well as junctions be-
tween CNTs. While it is feasible to increase the elec-
trical conductivity of CNTmats up to∼7� 104 S/mwith
SDBS,14 the focus of this study is to increase thermo-
power for high output voltage. We thickened the SDBS
junction between CNTs using a 3:1weight ratio of SDBS
to CNT, so as to raise thermopower up to 97 μV/K (with
1.1 � 104 S/m), which is higher than our previous
experimental result, 44 μV/K with a 2:1 weight ratio
of SDBS to CNT.
Air-exposed CNTs were reduced by using PEI and

DETA with subsequent NaBH4 treatment in order to
make n-type modules. When PEI coats CNTs, p-type
CNTs were effectively converted to n-type.7,9,10 How-
ever, PEI is electrically insulating and thereby deters
electronic transport at the junction between CNTs. This
is related to a largemolecular weight (i.e., long chain) of
PEI, increasing the thickness of electrically insulating
coating layers. To alleviate this problem, DETA, a short
molecule with similar to the structure of PEI, was
introduced. The nitrogen in DETA can play a role in
n-type doping like PEI.15

Theweight ratio of PEI to DETAwas varied in order to
find a ratio maximizing the power factor (S2σ, where S
and σ stand for thermopower and electrical conduc-
tivity, respectively). When 33 wt % PEI was replaced by
DETA, the electrical conductivity was improved to 3900
from 3100 S/m of a 100 wt% PEI sample, as depicted in
Figure 1. At the same time, thermopower was also
improved to �63 μV/K, presumably due to small
molecules additionally attached to CNT surfaces that
are inaccessible by large PEI molecules. Nevertheless,
with larger amounts (50 and 67 wt %) of DETA, the
absolute value of thermopower was decreased with
electrical conductivity reductions. We believe this is
caused by weak doping from DETA. With only DETA as
a doping agent, the typical thermopower value of CNT
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mats (∼40 μV/K)14 were diminished to 8.4 μV/K, but
thermopower values were still positive, suggesting the
presence of mixed free carriers (holes and electrons).
We believe that the mixed carriers decreased the
electrical conductivity with the DETA ratios higher than
33%. The sample doped by 67/33 wt % PEI/DETA was
additionally reduced by NaBH4, and the electrical con-
ductivity and thermopower were further improved to
5200 S/m and �86 μV/K, respectively. This resulted in
an increase of the power factor to 38 μW/(m K2),
compared to that of the sample doped by only PEI,
as shown in the inset of Figure 1.
Thermopower contains two contributions from

holes and electrons with opposite signs. When two
different types of carriers are present, thermopower
can be described as

S ¼ (Seσe þ Shσh)=σ (1)

where Se and Sh stand for thermopower due to elec-
trons and holes, respectively; σe and σh stand for
electrical conductivity due to electrons and holes,
respectively; and σ is the electrical conductivity due
to both electron and hole carriers. When the contribu-
tion from electrons becomes dominant, the first term
in eq 1 plays amajor role, resulting in negative thermo-
power values. On the other hand, when the contri-
butions from electrons and holes are comparable,
thermopower becomes small due to the negative Se
and positive Sh. The increase of both electrical con-
ductivity and thermopower is likely to be caused by the
van Hove singularity in CNTs. When the Fermi level is
raised toward the band edge, thermopower becomes
larger due to the asymmetry in the differential elec-
trical conductivity of CNTs.12

The presence of PEI in the samples was confirmed by
scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) and Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectra. Panels a and b of
Figure 2, respectively, show a cold-fractured cross
section of p- and n-type CNT films. The tubular struc-
tures with relatively small diameters in the p-type CNT
samplewere clearly observed as opposed to the n-type
CNTs whose diameters are relative large due to PEI and
DETA coating layers. The n-type CNTs are well em-
bedded in the film, which indicate PEI/DETA coated
most of exposed CNT surfaces with relatively thick
coating layers. If the coating is not uniform, some of
CNTs would have been pulled out from the surface like
Figure 2a. The insets also show the diameter change
after the doping process. Similar features were also
observed in the micrographs of the film surfaces, as
shown in Figure 2c (p-type CNTs) and Figure 2d (n-type
CNTs).
Figure 2e shows FTIR spectra of p-type CNT,

PEI-doped CNT, and PEI/DETA-doped CNT films. When
FTIR spectra from p-type CNTs are compared with
those of PEI-doped and PEI/DETA-doped CNTs, distinct

Figure 1. Electrical conductivity (circle) and thermopower
(triangle) of the n-type CNT films with different PEI to DETA
weight ratios. The inset shows the thermoelectric power
factors (S2σ). The samples with the PEI:DETA of 67:33 were
further reduced by NaBH4. The average measurement val-
ues and error bars for the samples with the PEI:DETA of
67:33 were obtained from three different samples.

Figure 2. Cold-fractured cross sections of a p-type (a) and an n-type (b) CNT film. The scale bars in the insets indicate 100 nm.
The film surface of a p-type film (c) and an n-type film (d). FTIR spectra of a p-type CNT, PEI-doped CNT, and PEI/DETA-doped
CNT films (e).
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absorption peaks coming fromPEI andDETA (nitrogen-
containing groups) were observed. The absorption
peaks at 826 and 1680 cm�1, respectively, suggest an
out-of-plane bending (or NH2 wag) and an in-plane
NH2 bending mode.16�18 The absorption peak at
1315 cm�1 corresponds to secondary C�N stretch.
An increase of the absorption peak at 1450 cm�1 with
PEI and DETA compared to neighboring peaks may
be due to primary C�N stretch.18�20 Since PEI and
DETA have similar chemical structures, their peaks are
indistinguishable.
The electronic band diagrams of CNTs after doping

with PEI/DETA or/and NaBH4 were investigated by
using CV, UV�vis-IR, and Kelvin probe measurement
data so as to understand n-type conversion mecha-
nism (see Figures S1�S3 in Supporting Information for
details). The HOMO and LUMO energy levels were
found from the onset potentials of oxidation and
reduction in CV data, shown in Figure 3a, using ferro-
cene as an external standard21,22 (see Supporting
Information Figure S1). For p-type CNTs, HOMO and
LUMO were estimated to be �5.05 and�4.59 eV from
the vacuum level (0 eV), as shown in Figure 3b. The
HOMOand LUMOof n-type CNTswere almost constant
with a small change in the HOMO level to �5.12 eV,
resulting in a larger band gap (0.53 eV) compared to
0.46 eV from the p-type CNTs.

Optical band gaps were found using UV�vis-IR
spectra from the crossover points of the slopes with
the x-axis,23 as shown in Figure 3c (see Supporting
Information Figure S2 for transmittance data). The
p-type CNTs show 0.44 eV, which is very similar to
the band gap measured by CV. On the other hand, the
n-type optical band gap (0.45 eV) was found to be
smaller by 0.08 eV, compared to that from the CV
results. In the optical method, visible and infrared light
energy is absorbed by both CNTs and PEI/DETA as the
light passes through the samples. On the other hand,
the electrochemical method relies on the charge inter-
action between an electrolyte and sample surfaces,
and the presence of electrically insulating PEI/DETA
coating layers on CNTs may have affected the mea-
surement results. This difference in the two techniques
could be the reason for the small discrepancy of the
band gap measurement results. Considering the opti-
cal band gap, the HOMO of n-type CNTs could be
located at �5.04 eV since LUMO is not likely to be
raised toward the vacuum level by the donation of
electrons from PEI/DETA.
On the basis of the band gap information, the

location of the Fermi energy determines the type
(p or n) of CNTs. In our study, a contact potential
difference (CPD), which is the work function (WF) dif-
ference between a probe and a sample, was measured

Figure 3. (a) Representative cyclic voltammograms of p- and n-type CNT films on a glassy carbon electrode (vs Ag/Agþ in
acetonitrile solutionwith 0.1Mhexafluorophosphate (Bu4NPF6) as a supporting electrolyte, at a scan speedof 20mV s�1). The
onset potentials of oxidation and reduction are indicated by circles (p-type) and squares (n-type). (b) HOMO, LUMO, and the
Fermi level of p- and n-type CNT films. Two HOMO locations obtained by CV and UV�vis-IR results are indicated. The Fermi
level from PEI/DETA doping (long dash) was moved up toward the vacuum level after additional NaBH4 doping (dotted) was
performed. (c) Tauc and Davis�Mott plots: (REph)2 as a function of Eph calculated from UV�vis-IR transmission spectra (solid
lines) of p- and n-type CNT films. The crossover points of extended slopes (broken lines) with Eph indicate the band gap. The
absorption coefficient, R, was set to 2.
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by using the Kelvin probe method in air environment
(see Supporting Information Figure S3 for CPD data).
Since the WF of a probe tip may be affected by
moisture and other contaminants in air, the CPD of a
gold foil wasmeasured for calibration, which was found
to be�150 mV. If we assume that the Fermi level of the
gold foil is located at �5.10 eV,24�26 the Fermi levels
of p- and n-type CNTs are estimated to be �4.91 and
�4.69 eV, respectively, as shown in Figure 3b. The Fermi
levels of p- and n-type CNTs are, respectively, close to
the HOMO and LUMO, which explains the n-type con-
version (negative thermopower values) of air exposed
p-type CNTs. It was also found that the NaBH4 treat-
ments further shifted the Fermi level (�4.61 eV) toward
LUMO, indicating stronger n-type conversion upon
reduction by NaBH4. The physical properties of the p-
and n-type CNTs are summarized in Table 1.
To have a complete picture of electronic behaviors

upon doping, it is necessary to obtain free carrier
mobility and concentrations. Therefore, we have per-
formed both sheet resistance and hall measurements
with the van der Pauw technique.27,28 As summarized
in Table 2, the hall voltages of p- and n-type CNTs were
measured to be þ8.50 and �12.6 μV with 20 mA,
indicating that the majority carriers for p- and n-type
are, respectively, holes and electrons. The carrier con-
centrations of p- and n-type CNTs were determined to
be 1.86� 1021 and 1.25� 1021 cm�3, respectively. The
relatively high carrier concentration suggests that
electron donations to CNTs due to the lone-pair of
electrons from the repeating nitrogen in PEI and DETA
are very effective. The n-type (0.206 cm2/(V s)) mobility
is smaller than that of p-type (0.365 cm2/(V s)), pre-
sumably due to the PEI/DETA coating layers that im-
pede carrier transport across the junctions between
CNTs. This mobility is also much smaller than those
of individual CNTs,29 which is likely due to the junc-
tions between tubes. This result implies it may be
possible to further improve the electrical conductivity
by using shorter (or smaller molecular weight) and/or
electrically conducting molecules as dopants.

The p- and n-type films were cut into 25 mm � 4.0
mm (called legs), and they were alternatively con-
nected electrically in series and thermally in parallel
with electrically insulating polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) films between the legs, as schematically de-
picted in Figure 4a. An as-assembled stack of legs
(called a module) is shown in Figure 4b,c. Each module
was connected in series by copper foils as schemati-
cally shown in Figure 4d. A picture of thermoelectric
device is shown in Figure 4e. This device architecture is
to maximize thermoelectric voltage determined by
thermopower (Sp or n) and temperature gradient be-
tween hot and cold sides (ΔTi or j) as well as the num-
ber of legs. The total thermoelectric voltage (VTE)
generated from the device can be described as

jVTEj ¼ Nm[ ∑
Nl � 1

i¼ 1, 3, 5, :::
jSpΔTij þ ∑

Nl

j¼ 2, 4, 6, :::
jSnΔTjj] (2)

where Nm and Nl, respectively, indicate the numbers of
modules and legs in eachmodule; the subscripts, p and

TABLE 1. Physical Properties of p- and n-Type CNT Films

sample oxidation onset/V reduction onset/V HOMO/eV LUMO/eV band gap (CV)/eV band gap (optical)/eV CPD/V Fermi level/V

p-type 0.21 �0.25 �5.05 �4.59 0.46 0.44 0.04 �4.91
n-type 0.28 �0.25 �5.12 �4.59 0.53 0.45 0.26 (0.34)a �4.69 (�4.61)a

a PEI/DETA-doped CNT samples were further reduced by NaBH4.

TABLE 2. Hall Measurement Results of p- and n-Type CNT Films

sample sheet resistance/Ω hall voltagea/μV carrier concentration/cm�3 mobility/cm2 V�1 s�1 majority carrier

p-type 11.5 þ8.5 1.86 � 1021 0.365 hole
n-type 30.3 �12.6 1.25 � 1021 0.206 electron

a Hall voltage was measured with 20 mA under 10120 G.

Figure 4. (a) Assembly process of p- and n-type carbon
nanotube films. (b) One module (stack) consists of 9 p-type
and 9 n-type films. (c) The module was bound by a PTFE
tape. (d) A device design that maximizes thermoelectric
voltage generation for a given temperature gradient, and
(e) completed thermoelectric device consists of 144 films
(72 p-type and 72 n-type).
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n indicate p- and n-type;ΔTi andΔTj stand for the tem-
perature gradient along the long edge of a leg indexed
from the bottom to the top as shown in Figure 4a.
The center part of the device was mounted on a

heating block, where top and bottomaluminumblocks
were heated to create temperature gradients (see the
measurement setup in Supporting Information Figure S4).
The output thermoelectric (open-circuit) voltage
was measured to be ∼9.3 mV/K, leading to 465 mV at
ΔT = 49 K, as indicated by circles in Figure 5a. Load
resistances were varied to record current as a function
of the output voltage, and then the output power was
plotted in Figure 5b. The advantage of the stacking
method is to increase the voltage generated by each
leg, but temperature drop (ΔTdrop) was created on the
hot side due the thermal resistance. Note that the
modules were clamped with a moderate pressure
(approximately 700 N/m2) in order to simulate normal
operation in practice.
To estimate the temperature drop across each leg,

the temperature of the top surface of a module was
measured while the bottom part of the module was
heated to 35, 45, and 55 �C. Assuming that there is a
linear temperature drop along the thickness direction
of the module at the heating side, the temperature at
the middle of the stack in the heating side were
estimated to be 31.6, 38.5, and 45.8 �C, respectively
(see Supporting Information Figure S5 about tempera-
ture distributions along the thickness direction of the
module). From the measurement data, ΔTdrop by each
layer was estimated to be 4% of total temperature
drop. The actual temperature (Ti,hot) on the hot side
of ith leg from the bottom of each module can be
calculated as T1,hot� 0.04� i�ΔT. By considering the

temperature drop in the modules, theoretical VTE as a
function of ΔT was obtained as shown in the blue
short-dash line of Figure 5a. The small discrepancymay
come from the misalignment of stacked legs in the
modules during assembly.
The temperature drop comes from the thermal

resistance (Rthermal) of the module along the thickness
direction, which can be estimated by using a series
resistor model.

Rthermal ¼ ∑
Nl

i¼ 1

1
A

tPTFE
kPTFE

þ tAl
kAl

þ tCNT
kCNT

þ Rcontact

� �
i

(3)

where A, t, and k indicate the thickness, thermal
conductivity, area of the indexed materials, respec-
tively; Rcontact is thermal contact resistance between
the films. In the bracket of eq 3 is the thermal contact
resistance mainly due to air trapped between the
layers. Among the first three terms, thermal resistance
from PTFE is dominant due to relatively thick
layer (∼220 μm), compared to Al (∼20 μm) and CNT
(8 μm). Assuming thermal conductivity of PTFE is
∼0.25 W/(m K),30 the first term in the bracket of eq 3
is estimated to be∼9� 10�4 m2K/W, which is compar-
able to typical thermal contact resistances between
metallic interfaces under vacuum (i.e., poor thermal
contact).31 This suggests that further optimized de-
vices may yield a higher output voltage.
The output voltage of 150 mV from the thermo-

electric device was selected for operating a glucose
sensor based on the testing results of the sensor unit
with a power supply. It was found that the electro-
chromic sensor worked properly with an input voltage
of∼100 mV or higher. Therefore, we set our operation
voltage slightly higher than 100 mV. To maximize

Figure 5. (a) Thermoelectric voltage generated by thermoelectric device as a function of temperature gradient. The
discrepancy between the experimental values (circle) and the calculated voltage (short dash) would be due to misalignment
during module assembly that created temperature drops in the hot side of the module. (b) Current�voltage and power
outputwith varying load conditions at aΔT= 32 K for operating an electrochromic glucose sensor. The calculated values (long
dash)were obtainedby assuming electrical contact resistance is negligible, suggesting further improvement in power output
with an optimized assembly process.
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power output at an output voltage of 150 mV, an open
circuit voltage (OCV) of 300 mV was chosen since the
maximum power is obtained at a half of OCV. Accord-
ing to Figure 5a, it is necessary to have a temperature
gradient of 32 K. The output current and power with a
temperature gradient of 32 K were measured, showing
1.8μWat thematching 150mV in Figure 5b. This power
output is orders of magnitude larger than those of
other organic thermoelectrics,4,32 which could be uti-
lized for operating wireless communication devices.
For instance, a TE powered sensor can send ∼103 bits
(125 bytes ≈ 125 text characters) of information per
every 10 s wirelessly by accumulating 1 μW of energy
to a capacitor.33

We also estimated the maximum power output can
be 3.1 μW when the device is free of electrical contact
resistance, misalignment, and defects with a tempera-
ture gradient of 32 K, as shown in the purple log-dash
line of Figure 5b. The ideal device resistance from
72 p�n pairs was calculated to be 8.6 kΩ in compar-
ison to 11.5 kΩ from our actual device for testing as
the resistances of an individual p- and n-type leg were
measured to be 38 and 81Ω, respectively. If we assume
the temperature gradient is higher (100 K) with the
ideal device, the maximum output power could be as
high as 31 μW (see Supporting Information Figure S6).
The thermoelectric devicewas tested for operating a

glucose sensor so as to demonstrate that the power
generation from our device is practically viable. The

internal impedance of the sensor was designed to be
close to the matching load resistance for an operation
at the maximum power output. The glucose sensor
consists of transparent electrodes, a Nafionmembrane,
and a paper, as shown in Figure 6a. The trans-
parent electrodes were made of carbon nanotubes
stabilized by poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly-
(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS). On the electrode, we
deposited electrochromic Prussian blue (PB), which
reversibly changes color upon reaction only with a
supply of current. Figure 6b illustrates the operation of
the glucose sensor and Figure 6c shows a prototype by
integrating the thermoelectric device. When a drop
(∼50 μL) of glucose solution containing 0.20 mM
glucose is soaked by the paper, where K3Fe(CN)6 is
loaded, due to a capillary action, K4Fe(CN)6 is produced
without changing color before (Figure 6d) and after
(Figure 6e) the glucose injection. Upon applying an
electrical potential, potassium ions and electrons com-
ing from oxidation of K4[Fe(CN)6]3 turns Fe(III)4[Fe(II)-
(CN)6]3(PB) into Prussian white (PW), K4Fe(II)4[Fe(II)-
(CN)6]3,

34 as shown in Figure 6f. After disconnecting
the thermoelectric power source, PW returned to PB as
shown in Figure 6g.

CONCLUSIONS

CNTs were functionalized to p- or n-type materials,
and a TE device made of CNT films was designed and
fabricated to operate a glucose sensor. The electronic

Figure 6. (a) Exploded view schematic of a glucose sensor with Prussian blue display. (b) Operation schematic of the glucose
sensor with a thermoelectric device. (c) Prototype of glucose detection sensor integrated with a thermoelectric device. PB
display of glucose sensor before (d) and after (e) injection of 50 μL of solution containing 0.2 mM glucose without supplying
power. When power (150 mV) was supplied by the thermoelectric device, the PB disappeared after 180 s due to the change
into PW (f). The PW changed back to blue after stop supplying power (g).
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transport properties were controlled by adjusting the
amount of coating on CNTs for p-type films as well as
reducing CNTs with multiple agents, PEI, DETA, and
NaBH4 for n-type. When themixing ratio of PEI to DETA
(67:33 wt %) was optimized, n-type thermopower
values as large as�86 μV/K at 5200 S/mwere obtained
due to synergistic effects from both large and small
dopantmolecules. According to Kelvin probemeasure-
ment results, the Fermi level of the p-type samples
(�4.91 eV) were changed to �4.69 eV after PEI/DETA
reduction and �4.61 eV after additional NaBH4

reduction, clearly indicating n-type conversion after
the doping processes. CV and UV�vis-IR measure-
ment results suggest that the HOMOand LUMOenergy
levels are, respectively, located at �5.05 and �4.59 eV.
Compared to free hole carrier mobility (0.365 cm2/(V s)),
the n-type CNT films showed a lower electron mobility
(0.206 cm2/(V s)) presumably due to the electrically
insulating PEI/DETA that deter the carrier transport
across the junctions between CNTs. The high free

carrier concentrations (1.86 � 1021 cm�3 for p-type
and 1.25 � 1021 cm�3 for n-type) suggest that it is
necessary to further increase the carrier mobility to
obtain higher electrical conductivity.
The thermoelectric device was made of 72 p-type

and 72 n-type CNT films electrically connected in series
and thermally in parallel so as to maximally utilize
temperature gradients. This device produced 465 mV
at a temperature gradient of 49 K, which is much larger
than those of other polymer based composites. The TE
device was integrated with a glucose sensor and the
self-powered sensor system was operated at a match-
ing voltage of ∼150 mV by a temperature gradient of
32 K. The power output was measured to be as high as
1.8 μW, which is practically viable for operating sensor
units equipped with wireless communication and
power management circuits. Further work may result
in self-powered sensor systems for a wide range of
applications including wearable electronics operated
by body heat.

METHODS

Material Synthesis. CNTs purchased from CheapTubes, Inc.
were used for all experimental work. According to manufac-
turer's specifications, CNTs were synthesized by a chemical va-
por deposition method and contain approximately 50/50 wt %
single/double-wall tubes with 99 wt % purity. The outer and
inner diameters of the CNTs are 1�2 nm and 0.8�1.6 nm,
respectively, and their lengths are 3�30 μm. Five milligrams of
CNTs was dispersed in 20mL of deionized (DI) water with 15mg
of SDBS (88%, Acros Organics) to prepare CNT solutions. Soni-
cation was conducted in two modes, bath type sonicator
(Branson 1510) for 6 h followed by a probe sonicator (Misonix
Micron XL2000 Ultrasonic Homogenizer) for 2 h.

To synthesize p-type CNT films, the as-prepared CNT
solution was vacuum-filtered onto a PTFE membrane (pore
diameter, 0.45 μm; thickness, 45 μm, Tisch Scientific) with
additional DI water, and subsequently the film was dried in air
at 50 �C. For n-type CNT films, mixtures (1 g) of PEI (branched,
molecular weight: 600, 99%, Alfar Aesar) and DETA (99%, Alfar
Aesar) with PEI:DETA ratios of 100:0, 67:33, 50:50, and 33:67were
dissolved in 9 mL of DI water. This aqueous solution (10 g) was
added to the CNT solutions (20.02 g). This mixture solution was
stirred for 48 h at 50 �C, and then the solution was vacuum-
filtered onto a PTFE membrane with additional DI water. Sub-
sequently, the film was dried in air at 50 �C. For additional
doping with sodium borohydride (NaBH4, purity: 98%, Fisher
Scientific), the dried film was immersed in an aqueous 1 M
NaBH4 solution for 24 h, and then dried in air at 50 �C. The
thickness of the CNT layer in the film was measured to be 8 μm
under a scanning electron microscope by inspecting cold-
fractured cross sections of the CNT films.

Thermoelectric Device Fabrication. As-prepared CNT films on a
PTFE membrane were cut into rectangular shapes 4 mm in
width and 25 mm in length. Typical thickness of the CNT films
was 8 μm. The thermoelectric modules were made by alterna-
tively connecting p- and n-type CNT films electrically in series
with aluminum foils using a silver adhesive (silver adhesive 503,
electron microscopy sciences), and thermally in parallel by
stacking 9 p-type and 9 n-type films. To avoid electrically
connecting films in the stacking direction, PTFE tapes (75 μm
thickness, McMaster Carr) were inserted between p- and n-type
films. To maximize the voltage and power output, a total of
eightmodules (stacks) were connected electrically in series with
an arrangement as shown in Figure 4d.

Glucose Sensor Fabrication. Transparent electrodes were pre-
pared by spraying amixture of 2mg of CNTs and 10 g of PEDOT:
PSS (Clevios PH1000, H.C. Starck) on glass slides (25 mm �
10 mm) at ∼80 �C with a spray gun (0.2 mm nozzle diameter,
GP-S1, Fuso Seiki Co.). The CNTs in the mixture were dispersed
by the probe sonicator for 2 h prior to the spraying process. The
sheet resistance of the transparent electrode was measured to
be 1�1.5 kΩ/sq. For electro-depositing Prussian blue (PB) on
the transparent electrode, a plating solution (100 mL) contain-
ing 2.6 mM HCl (36.5�38%, EMD Millipore), 10 mM K3Fe(CN)6
(98.5%, Acros Organics), and 10mMFeCl3 (98%, Alfar Asear) was
freshly prepared. The electrodewas covered by a PTFE tapewith
a 1 mm diameter hole, and subsequently immersed in the
solution. PB was galvanostatically deposited by 0.4 μA/mm2 for
30 s with Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode and Pt as a counter
electrode. The glucose sensing paper was prepared by drop-
casting 40 μL of a 0.01Mphosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4, ultra
high purity grade, Amresco) containing 125 mM K3Fe(CN)6 and
500 unit (106 U/mg at 37 �C) of glucose oxidase (GOx, Amresco)
onto a chromatographic paper (10 mm � 10 mm, Whatman).
After it was dried at ambient air, the paper was sandwiched
between the PB deposited electrode and a bare CNT electrode.
A Nafion membrane (N-115, Dupont) was used for separating
the sensing paper from the PB deposited electrode. The glucose
solution contained 0.5 mM anhydrous D-(þ)-glucose (99%, Alfa
Aesar).

Electrical Property Measurements. Electrical properties of CNT
films, including electrical conductivity and thermopower, were
measured at room temperature along the in-plane direction. A
four probe method was employed to obtain electrical conduc-
tivity from linear current�voltage relations by multiplying geo-
metrical factors. For thermopower measurements, thermoelec-
tric voltage across the sample was measured at 10 different
temperature gradients between �10 and þ10 K and then
thermopower was obtained from the slope of temperature
gradient-voltage data.

Sample Characterization. The surface and cross section of the
carbon nanotube filmswere inspected by using a field-emission
SEM (FEI Quanta 600). FTIR (Nicolet 380, Thermo Fisher
Scientific) was performed in conjunction with attenuated total
reflectance accessory (AVATAR OMNI Sampler, Germanium
crystal) under an ambient condition. Electrochemical measure-
ments were carried out with a CHI 600 electrochemical analyzer
with a three-electrode system at a scanning rate of 20mV/s in an
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anhydrous acetonitrile solution (98%, Sigma-Aldrich) contain-
ing 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 (98%, Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.01 M AgNO3

(99.9%, Alfa Aesar). A 70-sccm Ar was purged into the solution
for 1 h to remove oxygen from the solution. A glassy carbonwas
used as a working electrode, a platinum-wire was used as the
counter electrode, and an Ag/Agþ electrode was used as the
reference electrode. When ferrocene was used as an external
standard (�4.8 eV vs vacuum), the half wave potential E1/2(Fc/
Fcþ) was measured to be �0.04 V vs Ag/Agþ. For the electro-
chemical andUV�vis-IRmeasurements, sampleswere prepared
by spraying the CNT-containing solutions on the glassy carbon
or polished quartz substrates for 180 s (similar to themethod for
preparing the transparent electrodes). Transmittance was mea-
sured by using a UV�vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Hitachi
U-4100). For Kelvin probe measurements, the local surface
potential of the samples was measured with a Dimension Icon
AFM (Bruker) using a Pt-coated cantilever with 30 nm lift height
with a 75 kHz tapping mode. Sheet resistance and the Hall
measurements with the Van der Pauw geometry (15 mm �
15 mm) were performed with a homemade setup following the
ASTM F76-08 method.
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